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Eaglet News
Nursery have enjoyed a week full of monster madness! Monster slime was in
the classroom and lots of moshi monsters were around so the children could
practise their counting. They started creating their own big monsters using
paint, and they are looking forward to exploring different materials next week
as they create their monsters’ faces. A small group of children helped Miss
Canadas make a scary green monster from junk modelling, and they have
been reading and hearing monster stories all week long. More monster
madness to come next week!
Reception were very excited to
take their first steps into the big
playground at lunchtime. All
the lunchtime staff were
impressed by their sensible and
mature behaviour, taking the
change of routine in their stride.
Mrs Buckley was thrilled to tell us
about a wonderful game of
‘Duck, Duck, Goose’ that our
Eaglets initiated and organised
all by themselves. She was so
impressed, she just had to run
and grab a camera! She said it was a delight to see them taking turns, sharing
ideas, and welcoming new friends into the game. Well done, Reception!

Upcoming Events
June 29
Mufti Day – children may wear own
clothes to school. Please,
appropriate footwear and no
football kits. Children should bring in
a clean jam jar filled with small toys,
treats, or sweets.
July 7
Transition meeting for Reception
parents, 9am, middle hall. Please
enter via office.

Stars of the week
Nursery - Lily

R1- Finley

All the Eaglets should be very proud of themselves for the respect, self-control
and maturity they exhibited during our sponsored silence to raise money for
the Grenfell Tower fire. Each class managed a full ten minutes, without a single
peep. If you would like to sponsor your child, please send in the money next
week. Thank you to all who have donated already.
Library Books
Next Thursday will be Reception’s final visit to the library for this year. Please ensure that your
child’s library book is returned by this date, as unfortunately we will have to charge for
unreturned items.
Shoe Boxes

R2 – Basile

Reception parents – Please don’t forget that your child will need to bring in an empty shoe
box for Monday 26th June.
Sun Cream and School Caps
Now that the weather is hotter, please ensure you put sun cream on your child every
morning, and send them in with their school cap. Children’s play will be restricted to shaded
areas unless they have a cap on. If you’d like your child to have another application of sun
cream, please supply a bottle of sun cream with a NAMED STICKER on.
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Nursery
Our learning
This week in pictures

The children worked sensibly and quietly during our sponsored
silence.
Next week
Personal, Social, and Emotional Development
We will be developing our understanding of our own feelings, knowing that some
actions or words can hurt others’ feelings.
Physical Development
We will be handling tools, objects, construction and malleable materials safely
and with increasing control.
Phonics
We will learning the sounds r and j.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We’ll be beginning to understand prepositions.
Mathematics
We will be selecting the correct numeral to represent 1 to 5, then 1 to 10 objects.
Understanding the World
We will be using an iPad to complete a simple, age-appropriate game.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be making up rhythms and creating movement in response to music.
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Reception
Our learning
This week in pictures

Plum and Arex looked for seeds.

Next week
Personal, Social and Emotional Development
We will be practising our debating skills as we discuss the events in our story, Bog
Baby, and sharing our opinions about the characters actions.
Physical Development
We will be continuing with our weekly PE lessons, concentrating on throwing and
catching.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be writing instructions for how to care for a Bog Baby.
Mathematics
We will be revisiting subtraction and consolidating these skills.
Understanding the World
We will continue to make observations of our caterpillars and learn about habitats.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be creating a habitat for a Bog Baby. Don’t forget those cardboard boxes!
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